
Perth Royal Show results demonstrated yet again that students from the WA 
College of Agriculture-Denmark are proving their worth in the field of agricul-
ture and farm skills.   
 
We completed an enjoyable Royal Show with students being actively involved in 
preparation and judging stock, showing stock and competing in Farm Skills.  The 
College attained several first places in the inter-college farm skills competition 
and  exhibitor results were also strong.   
 
1at Place Pressing Bale of Wool. Congratulations to Codey Baxter and Taj Bentink 

1st Place Fillet Weld. Congratulations to Luke Barker 

1st Place Steer Appraisal. Congratulations to Lillian Barton and Ben Snell 

Read more about the show results and our accomplished students in the Farm 
Manager’s Report. 
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Above: Amy Pollard receives an 
assessment from a Royal Show 
Judge after  parading her charge in 
the arena. Students spent extra 
hours after school each day while 
training for the “Led Cattle” com-
petition.  

Royal Show... 



Year 12 Finish 
 
All of the College’s Year 12 students, apart 
from those students sitting for external 
WACE examinations, have now concluded 
their educational program and left the cam-
pus.  It was a busy but very smooth finish to 
the year for the “non-ATAR” students and 
the majority of them left with 2-3 Certificate 
II level industry qualifications as well as their 
WACE – a job well done.  The remaining 
Year 12’s sitting for their ATAR exams will 
finish up on either Wednesday November 8 
or Monday November 13 if they do Biology. 
 
Graduation 
 
Our 2017 Graduation will take place on Fri-
day November 17 commencing at 11.00 am.  
The ceremony runs for approximately one 
hour and is followed by a luncheon.  Year 12 
students are required to wear their full 
school uniform and to arrive at the College 
at 10.00am for photos and a quick dress 
rehearsal.  We also require students to ad-
here to the College’s grooming and jewel-
lery policy, at least for one last time!  
 
This year’s guest speaker is Bridget Fitzger-
ald, presenter of the ABC’s Country Hour.   
 
2018 Year 12 Student Prefects 
 
We have commenced the process of        
selecting our 2017 Year 12 Student Prefects.  
The successful students will be announced 
on Graduation Day.   
 
I’d like to take this opportunity to thank our 
2018 Year 12 Student Prefects Leah Winter, 
Shannon Hull, Emma Steele, Lacy McAlin-
den, and Gus Thomas for their excellent 
work this year in their leadership roles.   
 
Farm Skills and Perth Royal Show 
 
Congratulations to all those students in-
volved in this year’s Farm Skills and Perth 
Royal Show competitions.  Our Farm staff 
are invariably complimentary about the way 
our students present and conduct them-

selves at these events, but this year 
seemed particularly exceptional. We 
finished second in the Farm Skills com-
petition and performed well in the 
showing and judging competitions.   
 
Albany Show 
 
The College will once again be taking a 
team of students to the Albany Show 
on Friday November 10 to participate in 
a range of events.  A normal education-
al programme will run at the College for 
those students not involved in the 
Show.   
 
2017 Parent Survey 
 
Thanks to those parents/carers who’ve 
completed the 2017 Parent Survey.  
Last look we had 32 completed and 18 
partially completed surveys – but we’d 
like a lot more than that.  If you haven’t 
done so yet it would be greatly appreci-
ated if you could find 10-15 minutes to 
complete the survey.  The online survey 
will remain open until Friday 1 Decem-
ber. 
 
The results from the 2017 Parent Sur-
vey will be reviewed by College Staff 
and by the College Board as part of our 
annual self-review processes.  A copy of 
the Survey will also be published online 
early in 2018. 
 
This year’s online parent survey can be 
completed by accessing the following 
link:  
 
https://www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/
Z8NUSSnR 
 
Equine Position – Level 5 Vocational 
Trainer and Assessor 
 
I am happy to announce that the suc-
cessful applicant for the position of 
Level 5 Vocational Trainer and Assessor 
is Elissa Forbes. Elissa will commence at 
the College on 15 January, 2018. I’d like 

to acknowledge the outstanding job Jenny 
Scahill has done filling the Equine training 
role during Term 3. 
 
Agricultural Technical Officer –  
Beef Enterprise Position 
 
The recently advertised Level I-3 ATO Beef 
Position has been won by Joanne Angilley.  
Joanne is a young woman with extensive 
experience in cattle production and will, I’m 
sure, be a great addition to our farming 
staff.  Joanne will commence in her role on 6 
November. 
 
Agricultural Technical Officer –  
Dairy Enterprise Position 
 
The Level I-3 ATO Dairy position currently 
advertised on Jobs WA closes on Friday 10 
November. This is a fantastic opportunity for 
someone with a passion for the dairy indus-
try to work with Terry De Vos, our Assistant 
Farm Manager, and manage our robotic 
dairy enterprise. 

Kevin Osborne 
Kevin.Osborne@education.wa.edu.au  

From the Principal’s desk 
Graduation...This year’s guest speaker is Bridget Fitzgerald, presenter of the 
ABC’s Country Hour... 

https://www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/Z8NUSSnR
https://www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/Z8NUSSnR


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

International Visitor Presents Lecture 
Dr Bernard Doube, International expert on dung beetles, earthworms and the biologi-
cal basis of soil health presented to a packed lecture theatre at the College in the last 
week of term. Dr Doube presented to a captive audience on what the benefits of dung 
beetles are and what they can do; How to procure and care for your dung beetles in 
addition to how to release them into your environment.  
Dr. Doube (pictured below with a tray of dung beetles) author of  “Dung Down Under” 
generously donated two copies of his book to the College library. 

Old Collegians Association 

The 75th Anniversary of the College was held 
on 7th October. There were plenty of events 
including a tour of the farm and robotic 
dairy, sausage sizzle lunch, visit to the Den-
mark Machinery Restoration Group to see 
forge welding in action, afternoon tea and 
dinner in the gymnasium. The guest speak-
er, Terry Redman, spoke of the history of 
the College, its success and its importance 
to agriculture today. A plaque commemo-
rating the reunion was placed on the rock at 
the front of the office; unveiling carried out 
by two students from 1942 – Ron Wise and 
Keith Jones. Before departing for home, 
many attended the College for breakfast on 
Sunday morning. We thank all the staff who 
helped us both in the lead-up to the event 
and on the weekend. In particular, Kevin 
Osborne, Kelli Gillies, Steve Swallow, Craig 
Armstrong, all the amazing kitchen staff and 
students. 
 
Many of you will have seen that names of 
former students and staff are being placed 
on the walls of the gazebo behind the Ad-
ministration building. All students and staff 
are invited to add their names to this Hon-
our Wall. At the reunion, the wall was dedi-
cated to Don Sheed to recognise his contri-
bution to the Old Collegians Association. 
Founding Principal, Charles Buckingham and 
his wife, Gladys, along with workshop in-
structors Bill Nichols, Gar Smith and Eric 
Caporn, were also recognised with the un-
veiling of a banner in the  gazebo by their 
families.  

Don McCausland 
Chairperson 

hisylvi@bigpond.com 

The Association provides the George 
Elliott Memorial Scholarship to a stu-
dent of the College each year. We also 
want to continue to support the Col-
lege as a whole and the names in the 
gazebo are contributing to the fund-
raising. For $50 your name along with 
the years attended will be placed in 
the gazebo. Please contact the chair-
person, Don McCausland to have your 
name included. Life memberships are 
also available. 
 
The Committee membership is aging 
quickly. However, there are now two 
more recent students on the com-
mittee – both being captains in their 
years. We encourage anyone who 
would like to be involved to contact 
Don on the email below. 
 
Vale Vern Norman. Vern was a stu-
dent in 1947-1948. He still enjoyed 
catching up with his friends from early 
years and attended the 75th reunion. 
He died suddenly at his Lake Muir 
property and we extend our deepest 
sympathy to Betty and the family. We 
also lost Dawson Harris, Lloyd Dun-
ham and Norm Meatchem who passed 
away in August and September. 
 
We acknowledge recent donations to 
the Association. Wendy Atherden, 
daughter of Charles and Gladys   

Buckingham donated $1,000. Ian Wau-
chope donated $500 for names to be 
placed on the Honour Wall of deceased 
students of the 1953 class.  
 
We are keen to be able to contact all mem-
bers to provide information in a timely 
manner. To facilitate this please send your 
email address to Don. 
 
Finally, do you have regular reunions? We 
would like to tell your stories in future arti-
cles. Please send details (and photos) to:-  

WOODSIDE MARINE SCHOLARSHIPS 
NOW AVAILABLE STATEWIDE 

 

The Leeuwin Foundation Woodside Scholar-
ship is now available state-wide. Which 
means, there’s still time for youth in your 
community to have an opportunity of a 
lifetime on a Leeuwin Ocean Adventure 
Voyage!  
 
A Leeuwin voyage provides young people 
with confidence, courage and resilience; 
with tolerance, self-esteem and teamwork 
skills; with new friends and new interests. 
At the same time, as a SCASA endorsed 
program, successful completion of a 7-day 
Leeuwin Youth Explorer Voyage is equal to 
one WACE unit. 
 
Students need to demonstrate an interest 
in a maritime or marine career to be eligible 
for the Woodside sponsored place. Contact 
Rachel Le Moignan for application form. 

 
rachel@sailleeuwin.com 

mailto:hisylvi@bigpond.com


Year 10 and 11 Finish 
 
A reminder that the last school day for  “non
-ATAR” Year 11’s this year is  Friday 17 No-
vember - Graduation Day.  Week 7 will be an 
exam week for the Year 11 ATAR students 
and they will finish up on Friday November 
24. As outlined above, these arrangements 
do not include students intending to com-
plete a Certificate 3 in Agriculture in 2018. 
They can remain at the College from No-
vember 17 to December 1 to begin their 
Cert 3 training programme.  
 
The Year 10’s will finish their normal pro-
gram at the College on Friday December 1.  
The majority of Year 10’s will be on Study 
Tour in Week 9 and then complete  a week 
of work experience in Week 10, although 
some Year 10’s have requested to complete 
2 weeks of work experience.  We may have 
some Year 10’s involved in a  shearing/wool 
handling course at Rylington Park in Week 
10 instead of a work experience placement. 
 
Year 11 ATAR Camp 
 
Stuart Irwin, Terri Kebblewhite and I took 
fifteen Year 11 students on an ATAR support 
camp to Perth and Northam in late October. 
The purpose of the trip was to promote uni-
versity study as a real option after com-
pleting Year 12, specifically the Agricultural 
Science course at the University of WA, the 
Agribusiness course at Curtin University and 
the Animal Science programme at Murdoch 
University.  
 
We also visited Muresk Institute where a 
number of different post school options are 
available. They include an Integrated Diplo-
ma of Agricultural Technology through the 
University of Queensland and an Associate 
Degree in Agriculture which will be deliv-
ered through Curtin University in 2019. Stu-
dents are also able to complete a vet nurs-
ing qualification and Level 3 VET competen-
cies in Agriculture. 
 
 

Graduation 
 
Our 2017 Graduation will take place on Fri-
day November 17 commencing at 11.00 
am.  The ceremony runs for approximately 
one hour and is followed by a luncheon.  
Year 12 students are required to wear their 
full school uniform and to arrive at the Col-
lege at 10.00 am.  We also require students 
to adhere to the College’s grooming and 
jewellery policy.  A professional photogra-
pher will also be available from 9.30am for 
students and parents.   
 
OLNA Results 
 
The results of the second round of OLNA 
testing have been released.  We will for-
ward the results to students and parents as 
soon as possible.  Please remember that for 
those Year 11 students who are yet to 
achieve the “Category 3” benchmark in any 
of the components will still have two more 
opportunities next year. 
 
Certificate 3 Agriculture 
 
The College is again providing the oppor-
tunity for Year 12 students to achieve a 
Certificate 3 in Agriculture in 2018. Darren 
Scahill (Agriculture Vet Coordinator) and I 
recently outlined to all Year 11 students the 
units of competency involved in the Cert. 3 
and briefly how these units will be delivered 
at the College. Further information will be 
provided later in the term. It is very im-
portant that students and parents are 
aware of the following: 
 

 students must have completed the 
Cert. 2 Agriculture or be close to 
completion (12 competencies or 
more ) before gaining entry to the 
Cert. 3 

 the priority must be to complete the  
remaining Cert. 2 competencies as 
soon as possible 

 much of the training and assessment 
for the Cert. 3 will occur during Farm 
Practice/Workplace Learning ses-
sions 

 activities and assessments will 
involve far more research and 
written work than was the case 
with the Cert.2 

 students will be required to 
attend theory sessions for the 
Cert 3 during prep time one 
night per week  

 there is a significant practical 
and theoretical workload to 
complete a Cert. 3  Agriculture 

 
It is also an excellent opportunity to 
develop higher-level skills and 
knowledge in agriculture and a level 3 
qualification. Eleven students have 
indicated they are interested in com-
pleting this qualification over the com-
ing  12 months.   
 
We are concerned with the time avail-
able in Year 12 for students to com-
plete a Certificate III in Agriculture. As 
a result, Year 11 students undertaking 
a Cert.3 next year can remain at the 
College for a further 2 weeks after the 
Year 12 Graduation to work on this 
qualification. These students will be 
“on farm” and working under the  
direction of Darren Scahill. 
 
I ask parents of Year 11 students to 
discuss with their son/daughter their 
intentions with the Cert III Agriculture. 
If you require further information 
please contact me on 98480205.  
 
Year 10 Work Experience 
 
Parents or guardians of our current 
Year 10 students should have received 
information at the end of Term 3 re-
garding a one-week block of school-
authorised work experience at the 
end of Term 4 (Monday 11th to Friday 
15th December).  If parents have any 
questions regarding this work experi-
ence block they should contact me at 
the College. 
 

From the Deputy 
We are concerned with the time available in Year 12 for students to complete a 
Certificate III in Agriculture... 



Steve Swallow 

Steve.Swallow@education.wa.edu.au 

Deputy Report cont... 

Hopefully the camp provided plenty of infor-
mation on the choices available for tertiary 
study in agriculture in WA and allowed our 
students the opportunity to experience life 
on a University campus. 
 
My thanks to Alysia Keppert  (Agricultural 
Education) for her help with the organisation 
of the visit and to Stuart Irwin and Terri 
Kebblewhite for their assistance while on 
tour. 
 
2018 Learning Programme 
 
College staff have reviewed the 2017 College 
programme and made changes for next 
year.  Course selection forms were sent out 
to parents/guardians at the end of last term. 

 

  

Futura Master Class 
 

Five students visited Futura Alpaca Stud with 
their teacher Trevlyn Smith to participate in a 
Master Class in Alpaca Judging in preparation 
for the Albany show.  

Pictured L-R:  Harris Grimes, Estacia Lang, 
Sharna Capelli, Jayne Thompson and Fynn 
Gatti will all be involved with the Junior    
Alpaca Judging Competition at the Albany 
show. 

 

 

Year 11 ATAR Camp - Student line-up from WACOA Harvey, Denmark and Narrogin  

I understand some current Year 10 
and 11 students are still undecided on 
subject selections for 2018. If parents/
guardians require further information 
for course options, pathways, Univer-
sity entry or VET programmes, please 
contact me by email or telephone. 

Read all about the College operations 

in the 2016 Annual Report on the   

College website: 

www.denmarkag.wa.edu.au 



Year 12 WACE exams are all but over; we 
are getting ready for Graduation and to say 
goodbye to our Year 12 students. I have 
watched our leavers grow from timid and or 
cheeky 10’s into confident, delightful young 
adults.  It has been a privilege for the resi-
dential staff to be alongside our current 12’s 
over the last three years and we all look 
forward to being there for their Graduation 
on the 17th November. I wish them all the 
best for their future pursuits.   
 
“You’re off to great places. Today is your 
day!  Your mountain is waiting, so get on 
your way” Dr Suess 
 
Cheynes Beach Camp 
 
35 students and 4 staff attended the 
Cheynes camp this year; another successful 
relaxing weekend away with the students 
enjoying our beautiful south coast region.  
Students had the opportunity to fish, swim 
and play beach cricket. We self-cater on the 
camp so students had the opportunity to try 
out their culinary skills on each other. The 
weather blew up on the Saturday but all in 
all the students and the staff enjoyed them-
selves and came back smiling.   
 
Colour Run Excursion 
 
The Colour Run is always a successful event 
for the College. 20+ students had their 
names down to attend the excursion in 
Perth.  I look forward to the fantastic photo-
graphs that are always taken of this well run 
event.  More to come in the final newsletter 
for 2017. 
 
REACH – Installation 
 
The IPads have arrived; staff will be receiv-
ing tuition regarding the use of REACH over 
the coming weeks.  REACH will revolutionise 
our leave system.  We will run the two leave 
systems concurrently for some time while 
parents, students and staff are getting the 
hang of it all. 
 

The REACH Student and Parent “App” 
will allow students and parents of 
boarding schools using the REACH 
Boarding School System to access their 
school account to request and approve 
leave events, sign in and out of loca-
tions at school, view their personal 
calendar and manage their approved 
hosts. Please download the APP in 
preparation for use. 
 
APP Features:  

 Create leave events 

 View and Manage Leave Events 

 Sign in and out of school  
 campus 

 Manage Hosts 

 Personal Leave Calendar 
 
Lights Out  

Please note that students will have 
points deducted if they are up after 
‘lights out’  
 
Prep  Arrangements 
 
All students are to be in their dorms, 
at the library or computer room at 
7:00pm sharp. Year 10’s will have   
supervised prep in the computer 
room. Year 12 ATAR students are al-
lowed in the library and are allowed to 
work together. Other students are 
supervised in their dorm, doors closed.  
 

If students complete homework they are to 
remain in their dorm reading quietly. If a 
student has work to do but their laptop isn’t 
working, they can ask a Residential Supervi-
sor for permission to head to the library. If 
students are disruptive they will be sent 
back to their dorm. 
 
Laundry 
 

Clothing without name tags will be dis-
played on the table for collection when the 
laundry is staffed, otherwise it will be 
packed away until the following shift.  A 
record of lost clothing is kept in the laundry.  
If students have lost an item of clothing 
please report it to the laundry staff. 
 
College Uniforms 
 
Can you please check your child’s  uniform; 
in particular Year  11 to make sure students 
are not wearing clothing that is too small, 
ripped or stained. Please check boots also. 
Some second hand uniforms are available 
and you can contact me or the laundry staff 
for further  information. 
 
Health and Wellbeing 
 

The College continues to provide support to 
students requiring doctors and other health 
related appointments. Where possible these 
appointments are made outside of school 
hours to minimise disruption to the school   
program. For any follow up appointments 
with specialists the College asks parents and 
carers where possible to make these during 
school holidays.   
 
Reminders—Weekend Leave  

While we are transitioning to REACH you 
can still submit leave forms via facsimile or 
email. Please ensure weekend leave forms 
are in by close of business each Wednesday 
so that we can prepare for the weekend 
accordingly. The College will contact you if 
there are any concerns regarding leave ar-
rangements. Student safety is our utmost 
concern with regard to leave arrangements. 
 

Residential Manager Report  
The new REACH “App”  will allow students and parents to request and approve 
leave events, sign in and out of  locations at school... 

Year 10 Move from supper to dorm 
at 9.15pm  

Year 10 Preparations for bed –  
in bed by 9.30pm 

Year 
11/12 

Move from supper to dorm 
at 9.15 pm 

Year 
11/12  

Preparations for bed –  
in bed by 9:45pm. Students 
preparing for exams can 
study up until 10.30pm. 



Kelli Gillies 

Kelli.Gillies@education.wa.edu.au 

Vehicle Forms 
 
Please make sure all forms are up-to-date 
and that any vehicle or motorbike that 
comes on to site has been approved and all 
appropriate paperwork has been complet-
ed. 
 
Medication 
 
Reminder for all parents and students that 
you are required to hand in any medication 
that you have to Residential staff so that it 
can be recorded and stored appropriately 

Biological Farming Trial in 
“Cattle Pit” 

 
A trial has commenced at WACOA-Denmark 
to investigate the impact of biological stimu-
lating fertilisers as compared to convention-
al fertilisers currently used on the farm.  
Science and Biology teacher Rob Calcraft, in 
conjunction with Farm Manager Fred Knight 
and David York, have commenced the trial in 
the “Cattle Pit” adjacent to Jack Moore 
drive. The aim of this trial is to test and 
measure soil and plant improvement 
through the use of fertilizers and additives 
that promote the biological activity in the 
soil.   
 
It has long been known about the symbiotic 
relationships between rhizobium bacteria 
and nitrogen fixing plants, as well as the 
mycorhizzal fungi and its relationship with 
plant root systems. However latest research 
suggests a much more complex web of rela-
tionships between soil microorganisms and 
plants.   
 
Soil improvement through biological means 
is a sustainable practice that protects the 
land for future use, as well as reducing high 
soluble nutrient run off into local water-
ways.   
 
Year 10 Science and Year 11 Biology stu-
dents will measure the progress of this trial 
over the coming months at WACOA-
Denmark. This is a great example of the inte-
gration of Science and Biology with Agricul-
tural practices at the College and aligns with 
the school motto of “Excellence and Innova-
tion in Agricultural Education”   

Above: Work commences on the trial site and a birds eye view of the area that will be 
managed overall. Year 10 and Year 11 Biology students will measure the progress of 
this trial over the coming school Terms.  

Residential cont... 

35 students and 4 staff attended the Cheynes camp this year—another successful relax-
ing weekend away with the students enjoying our beautiful south coast region.        
Students had the opportunity to engage in a number of beach activities.  



Equine News 

This year the students in equine have great-
ly appreciated having the use of the new 
indoor equine arena. Having this facility has 
allowed the students to ride comfortably all 
year regardless of the weather. They have 
been able to learn the basics of posture and 
the different gaits, general horsemanship 
skills and perfect their riding ability. 
 
All students were involved in the College’s 
Open Day preparations and the Grand   
Parade; Equine displays and games were 
very successful. Well done everyone. 
 
Primary Awareness day kept us on our toes, 
the girls demonstrated their riding skills, 
horse handling and enjoyed the comments 
made by the little visitors. The little visitors 
loved the cuddles and pats they got from 
the horses. As always the skeleton horse 
was a big hit! 
 
At the end of Term 3 the Narrogin Inter-
school Challenge proved to be a real con-
test. We placed a fantastic 3rd out of all par-
ticipating schools. The girls were well pre-
sented and very well behaved and I was 
proud of them all. They performed and pre-
sented their horses beautifully, acted ma-
turely and responsibly - they were a credit 
to the school.  
 
It’s been a great year and I would like to 
thank all of the equine students for their 
help and commitment. I have thoroughly 
enjoyed spending time with them in 2017 
and I will look forward to future involve-
ment in 2018. The Year 12 students have 
worked hard completing their Certificate II 
in Equine studies and we have had a lot of 
fun too. I would like the wish them all the 
best and all a successful future. 

Above: Our obstacle course is growing every week, all the riders love the fun of the challenge to 
their horses. We have a bridge thanks to Ben Snell, noodles to go under, jumps, barrels, a tarp to 
walk across and a gate to open/close while mounted. It is an ongoing project with more to come. 

Above: The College placed well in the Inter-College Equestrian Challenge  in Narrogin. Equine 
students participated in four rounds of competition including, hack ring, camp drafting, jumping 
and games. Pictured L-R with their winning ribbons, Ashleigh Pritchard, Thalia Thompson,      
Bernice Wanden, Amy Pollard, Tavia Bedford, Emily Perkins.  
More photos: https://www.facebook.com/DenmarkAgCollege/ 

Making Hay While the  
Sun Shines 

Students from Mr. Irwin’s Plant Production 
Systems class were ecstatic about the re-
cent fodder crop. They have been involved 
in preparation of paddocks, sowing and 
rearing the crop for silage. Taking ad-
vantage of clear weather, Year 11 Students 
took to the fields to check the moisture 
content of the crop prior to heavy machin-
ery moving in to start the silage process i.e. 
cutting, wilting and baling. Silage is ferment-
ed, high moisture stored fodder which is 
then fed to the College’s cattle and sheep, 

Jenny Scahill 



 

We were placed 2nd overall in the inter-
college farm skill competition, unfortunately 
we missed out on first place by 1 point.  
 
Our exhibitor results were also strong. 
Many awards were achieved with special 
highlights being placed 1st in the following 
sheep and beef competitions 
 
Sheep   
Breeders Group (Cat 1008) 
RAM under 1 ½ years (Cat 993) & (Cat 997)
Reserve Champion Ram  
Champion Ram (Cat 998) 
Group of 3 rams under 1 ½ years (Cat 1011)
Grand Champion (Cat 1003) 
Ewe under 1 ½ years (Cat 1003) 
Champion Ewe (Cat 1003) 
Reserve Champion Ewe (Cat 1004) 
Pair of Ewes over 1 ½ years (Cat 1006) 
Ewe over 1 ½ years (Cat 1004) 
Grand Champion Corriedale Fleece 
Superfine Wool Wether 
 
Beef 
Champion Lightweight Carcase (Cat 602) 
Junior Led Steer Judging Competition - Lily 
Loessl. Congratulations Lily. 
 

From the Farm Manager  
We completed an enjoyable Perth Royal Show with students         

actively involved in preparation and judging... 

 

The students that attended the show 
were great ambassadors for the Col-
lege and really did look smart in their 
College show tops that were support-
ed by Harvey Fresh, Harvey Beef and 
the Roving Vet. Livestock are now be-
ing prepared for the Albany Show 
which is less then a week away.  
 
Currently shearing tuition is also taking 
place under the expert guidance of 
Kevin and Amanda Galatly from Ryling-
ton Park who are delivering AWI fund-
ed shearing training at the College. All 
those students that have not had pre-
vious access to shearing in Yr10 and Yr 
11 will be put through this tuition. 
With competencies being achieved for 
those who are competent.  
 
It is hoped to get all the sheep shorn 
and cleaned up by mid-November with 
the Merino lambs being shorn later by 
professional shearers as these will be 
on sold after shearing. 
 
Fodder conservation is also currently 
taking place on the College Farm be-
tween showers of rain. We are aiming 

to make 1000 rolls of silage with the re-
mainder surplus fodder going into hay. The 
quality of the grass is looking quite good so 
far. The students are involved in the ma-
chine operation associated with the fodder 
conservation with many keen to help after 
hours.  
 
Taj Bentink and Harry McKee recently 
attended a Low Stress Stock handling 
course. Trainers came from the Eastern 
States to deliver this course and 2 students 
from each college were sponsored by Mitch-
ells Transport to attend. This was held in the 
Mitchells Transport Yards in Waroona. 
 
Currently we are also preparing some dairy 
heifers for a synchronized AI program. This 
involves different hormone treatments over 
a 12-day period with all the heifers being  
inseminated at a fixed time on the same 
day. After this, AI will be taking place in the 
dairy herd as well.      

Fred Knight  

Fred.Knight@education.wa.edu.au 

 

Below: A Year 11 student receives shearing tuition from Kevin Galatly. 
Right: Silage, bale and wrap-out underway on the College farm. 



This term is always a busy one, with stu-
dents and staff working to meet deadlines. I 
have been pleased with our Year 12 stu-
dents who worked hard to complete assess-
ment tasks and units of competency before 
leaving the College to progress into their 
next steps in life. We look forward to their 
return for the Graduation Ceremony. 
 
Year 12 ATAR Exams 
 
Some College students are set to complete 
WACE (ATAR) exams in Animal Production 
Systems, Biology, English, Plant Production 
Systems and Mathematics Applications.  We 
are confident that they all made every effort 
to do well and hope they achieve the results 
they deserve.  
 
ATAR students staying in the College resi-
dence will have free time during the days 
leading up to the exam including the option 
of going into Denmark, studying for the  
exam, or relaxing in the College residence.  
 
2018 Learning Programme 
 
College staff have reviewed the College pro-
gramme and made changes for next year. If 
parents/guardians require further infor-
mation for course options, pathways, Uni-
versity entry or VET programmes, please 
contact me by email or telephone. 
 
Year 10 Study Tour 
 
The Year 10 Study Tour will be based from 
Camp Mornington near Harvey this year 
with a focus on business and primary indus-
tries in that region. Camp Mornington offers 
students  the opportunity to be involved in 
various team building / leadership activities 
like abseiling, raft building, archery, bush 
biking and mid  ropes. We feel this tour will 
be of significant educational benefit and 
complement what students have learned.  
 
The College will mail out soon final infor-
mation and consent forms home to parents 
and guardians of those students attending.  

Please return the consent form as 
soon as possible. 
 
I have outlined behaviour expectations 
to all Year 10 students both for the 
tour and the weeks leading up to the 
Study Tour. Teaching staff are only 
prepared to take those students who 
have shown positive behaviour during 
the term on a major excursion such as 
Study Tour. 

AWI Schools Wether Challenge 
 

We had 8 fantastic Year 10s showing our AWI wethers at the Perth Royal Show. We 
received third for handling and presentation of the wethers and received third overall 
that included the wool results and meat value. The students involved were Team 1 – 
Jayne Thompson, Jaydon Brunke, Bernice Wanden and Deahna Keam and in Team 2 – 
Aisha Douglas, Emily Perkins, Sharna Capelli and Harris Grimes. The students did an 
impressive job of presenting and handling the sheep. Students had been involved with 
preparing the sheep from Term 1 through to the Royal show. Students took on the 
responsibility of feeding, halter breaking and selecting the sheep to make the final 
teams. 

From the Head of Studies 
This term is always a busy one with students and staff working to 

meet deadlines... 

Mark Boynton 
Mark.Boynton@education.wa.edu.au 

Year 11 ATAR Exam Timetable  

Periods Tuesday 21 
November 

Wednesday 22 
November 

Thursday 22 
November 

Friday 24     
November 

1-4 Exam: Maths Exam: Animal 
Production  
Systems 

Exam: Plant 
Production  
Systems 

Exam: English 

Year 
11  
ATAR 

Task 2 Part 3  
Final Report 
on Fodder 
Crop  

Plant  
Production  
Systems 

26 Oct  

Year 
11  
ATAR 

Task 6 Semes-
ter 2 Examina-
tion 

Plant  
Production  
Systems 

Week 
7 

Year 
11  
Gen. 

Task 5 Semes-
ter 2 Test 

Plant  
Production  
Systems 

1 Nov 

Task List 



have received AIC for the whole year. 
BAHA AIC Applications close 24 No-
vember 2018. 
 
2018 Contributions, Fees and Charges 
 
The College is currently in the process 
of reviewing contributions, fees and 
charges for 2018. This document will 
soon go through the approval process 
and will be out to parents and carers 
as soon as possible to facilitate plan-
ning for next year. 
 
2018 Residential Accommodation 
Fees and Boarding Away from Home 
Changes 
 
The Department of Education has ad-
vised the College of new Residential 
Accommodation Fees that will apply 
from 2018:  
 
Term 1  Due: 01-02-2018 $2,846 
Term 2  Due: 30-04-2018  $2,845 
Term 3 Due: 16-07-2018  $2,845 
Total          $8,536 per year 

 
The Boarding Away from Home Allow-
ance (Ag Special and AIC) will also 
begin to change from 2018. This allow-
ance will be up to $1,948 next year. 

Business & Finance  

By this stage, most Residential Accommoda-

tion Fees should just about be paid in full... 

 

       
CAREER CENTRE 

Free Career Services 
Worklink Career Centre now has a 

branch in Denmark to assist anyone 
with help with career advice,     

training and employment options. 
Open fortnightly on Wednesday at 

the Denmark Library                         
(by appointment) 4pm-6pm. 

Call 13 64 64 . 
 

Cheques & Money Orders Posted to PO Box 350, Denmark WA 6333 

Electronic Transfer BSB: 306 009 
Account: 0110895 
Bank: Bankwest Denmark 
Please use student name as reference 

Credit/Debit Card Credit card payments can be made in person at the  College 
between 8am—4pm Monday to Friday 

EFTPOS EFTPOS payments can be made in person at the College between 
8am—4pm Monday to Friday 

Personal Payment Plan Please contact the Business Manager on (08) 9848 0200 or email 
Craig.Armstrong@education.wa.edu.au 

Students 
return 4pm        

Payment of Residential Boarding Fees 
 
By this stage of the year, most Residential 
Accommodation Fees should just about be 
paid in full prior to the end of the year. It is 
a Department of Education requirement 
that all Residential Accommodation Fees be 
paid in full prior to the new year in order for 
a student to continue in residence.  All out-
standing accounts are currently under re-
view with appropriate action to be taken 
following this review. Some accounts may 
be referred to debt collection agencies. 
A big thank you to those parents and carers 
who are up-to-date with their accounts. 
 
Student Allowances and Subsidies 2018 
 
Most allowances and subsidies for 2018 
have closed with the exception of the fol-
lowing. If this allowance applies to you, I 
would encourage you to put your applica-
tion in. 
 
Boarding Away from Home Allowance 
(BAHA) AIC Recipients $2,105 
 
The Department of Education makes availa-
ble a student Boarding Away from Home 
Allowance each year to families with chil-
dren attending primary and/or secondary 
school and boarding in residential accom-
modation.  
 
This allowance for 2018 for the full year is 
$2,105 subject to confirmation that you 

Craig Armstrong 

Craig.Armstrong@education.wa.edu.au 

Notice Board  

       
Albany Athletics Club 

 
The Albany Athletics Club is offering 
full 12 month Club Membership for 

Summer Track & Field as well as 
Winter Cross Country Running. 

There is a discount for families. Get 
involved in fun and healthy exercise.  

 
Web: albanyaths.myclub.org.au      

Ph 98447 377  

Convenient Payment Options  

ENROLMENT DAY FOR NEW  

STUDENTS WACoA-DENMARK 
 

Enrolment Day for all new students 
commencing in Year 10,  11 and 12 
in 2018 will be held at the College 

on: 
 

Thursday 7 December 2017 
Friday 8 December 2017 

 
From 8am to 2 pm on both days. 

 
Please contact Administration to 

book  your appointment  
(08) 9848 0200 

 

Further Contact & Information 
As always, please don’t hesitate to contact 
the friendly administration team or myself 
with any questions or concerns regarding 
your account at the College on 9848 0200 
or : 
denmark.wacoa.finance@education.wa.edu.au  

mailto:denmark.wacoa.finance@education.wa.edu.au?subject=Enquiry


Upcoming Events 

872 South Coast Highway 

Denmark WA 6333 

 

08 9848 0200  ph 

08 9848 2997 fax 

Denmark.AC@education.wa.edu.au email 

www.denmarkag.wa.edu.au  web 

W  M o n  T u e  W e d  T h u  F r i  S a t  S u n  

5 Nov 6 

 

7 8 

 

9 10 11 12 

6 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

7 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

8 27 28 29 30 Dec 1 2 3 

9 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

Fourth Term 2017 

WA College of Agriculture—Denmark 

10-11 November Albany Show 
 
17 November    Graduation 
 
18-20 November  Home  
   Weekend      
 
21-24 November Year 11 
   ATAR Exam 
   Week 
4-7 December Year 10 
   Study Tour 
 
7-8 December Enrolment 
   Day   
 
 

Home Weekend 

Home 
Weekend 

Albany Show 

Year 10 Study Tour 

Year 10 Work Experience  Term 4 Holidays begin 

GRADUATION 
DAY 

Enrolment Days 

Year 11 ATAR Exam Week  


